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ADSTRACTIn the past, the cost of the modules domino-
tell total costs for photovoltaic aystems.	 Dow- f
The Department of Energy has developed a pro-
	 aver, as module cost goals are realized in the
Igram to effect a large reduction in the price of	 future, the cost of the other system components
t
photovoltaic modulus, with significnnt progress 	 will become dominant unless Huse components Sian
i already achieved toward the 1986 goal of Sop/watt 	 experience large coat reductions. 	 The costs of j
+ (1975 dollars),	 Remaining elements of a P/V power 	 these other system components (balance of system P;
system (structure, battery storage, regulation,
	 or DOS costs) must be examined to determine what
ycontrol, and wiring) are also significant coat	 cost reductions, if any, call be achieved.
	 In
1 items.	 The costa of these remaining elements are 	 many cases, Cost reductions will be difficult to
	 j.
t
commonly referred to as Balance-of-System (DOS)
	 achieve due to the relative maturity of the com-
	
II
Costs.	 The BOS costs are less well defined amd 	 ponent tee'mnlogios involv0d,
^+documented than module costs.
The Lewis Research Center (LORD) investigated	 This report documents she DOS costs for
the DOS costa associated with twelve photovoltaic	 twelve LeRC photovoltaic application experiments
+ } experiments conducted by LeRC in 1976/77 and with 	 (Table 1) with vnrioue federal and state govern-
two village power experiments that will be install-
	
meat agencies during 1976 and 1977.
	 In addition,
ell in 1478.	 The coats were divided into fi,,O onto-
	
DOS cost estimates are given for two village power
Dories and analyzed.
	 A regression nnalysis was 	systems that will be installed in 1978, 	 BL$ costsI
performed to determine correlations of DOS costa 	 obtained from a curvay of manufacturer ,, are com-
'	
111
per peak watt, with power size for these photovol-
	
pared with LeRC DOS costs.
	 The LeRC (late Ware
Laic systems.	 The statistical relationship may be	 used to perform a regression analysis.	 The re-
used for El at-plate, D	 cults of this analysis are presented.C systems ranging from 100 to +
4000 peak watts.	 A surveyof sepplicrs was can-	
COST DATA COLLECTIONducted for comparison with the predicted SOS cost (	 :. )+
1
r	 I
relationship,
The procedure for cost data collection con-
'
e sisted of defining DOS cost categories for a
INTRODUCTION
	
photovoltaic syntem and then determic.ing the
i labur and materinl cost for each category,
A major objective of the Photovoltaic Tests
The BOS cost categories ineiude the following
and Applications Project, managed by the NASA
Lewis Research Center (LeRC) 	 for the DOE, is to	 elcmenta (.2):
4 identify and cooperatively test with selected
r^
users, applications judged to be cost-effective in
	
a	 Array, Structure, and Site Preparation
the near-term (prior to 1986),	 These near-term	 Module mounting Eramea
application experiments are structured to engage 	 Frame supports and foundations
	 II
active participation and interest of the privat-
	 Security and safety equipment
sector.	 It is expected that these experiments
will provide a flaw of application-relnted infor- 	 o	 Electrical
motion to the technical community, and to the DOE
	
Wiring, interconnectsPhotovoltaic Program participants and contractors.	
Control circuits/instrumentsSystem costs are an important part of this nppli-
C ation information. 	 Load management circuits
Voltage regulation, power conditioning
j Price goals per watt were established by DOE
	
Enclosure or building
in 1975 (1).	 At that time, the module price for
Block I DOE purchasesaveraged about $21 per watt.
	
o	 Storage
The future goal was for $.50 per watt by 1.986.	 Batteries t
The average price per watt for DOE purchases in
	 Racks and venting equipment i
i 1975 was $15.50 and in 1977 $10.96 (Blocks II and 	 Enclosure or building !
III respectively),
o	 Installation and Checkout {;
'	 ;	
1
,,
a'
i
o Other
Module tent and inspection
Systtat sizing and dosign
Packaging and fwclght preparation
Maintenance equipment
Material Coate were determined from purchase
orders for all parts and materials on the deyigu
drewiugs, Time cards and interagency agreements
were usel to estimate direct labor hours supplied
by LeRC and. user agencies. Labor costa were detvr-
mined by using an average lobar-hour eont of $20/
hour fur enRineern and $15/hour for technicians,
Travel and shipment coats Incurred for each ie-
stallation were omitted because thane costa would
blue the cost of the experiment in proportion to
the distance of the test site from LORC. other
cents excluded were profit on government labor,
Indirect or overhead cost markups, warranties, in-
uuranco, taxes, site acquisition costs, a,!aren,
marketing and finished drawings for the customer.
Although legitimate for commercial systems, these
coats were not incurred by the government.
DISCUSSION
The photovoltaic ippl,iration experiments con-
ducted by LeRC are experiments Intended to verify
that photovoltaic Power systems will meet the
electrical energy requirements of u range of appli-
cations in a coat-effeetics manner, The experi-
ment hardware included save elements not normally
purchased for commercial systems, but these coats
have been excluded here, Tile BUS cost summaries
In Table 2were developed from the categories men-
tioned previously.
In addition Lo the BOG costs for the 12 ex-
periments, preliminary BOB estimates for two
village power syatcros that will be installed dur-
ing 1976 were also obtained and are shown in Table
2, These two systems aret
A. Village Power System for Schuchull, Arizona.
This DOE sponsored project is being managed by
LaRC in cooperation with the Public Health
Service and the Papago Tribe of , `izona.. The
system will consist of a 3570 watt D.C. photo-
voltaic power system and the electricity will
be used to provide lighting, water pumping,.
refrigeration, laundry and sewing facilities
for the residents of Schuchuli. Details of
this system are being reported at this con-
ference in a paper by W. Ulfano of LeRC. The
BOB cost in 1975 dollars is $13,08 per watt
($15,58 in 1978 dollars) for this syatem.
B. Village Power System for Tangaye, Upper Volta
(West Africa), This USAID sponsored project
Is being managed by LeRC in cooperation with
the USAID mission in Upper Volta, The system
will consist of an 1800 watt A.C. photovol-
Colo power system and the al,etricity will be
used to provide water pumping and grain grind-
ing for the village. The BOS cost in 1975
dollars is $13.61 per watt ($16,21 in 1978
dollars).
An analysis of the Table 2 data was performed
to deLermine the degree of correlation for a power
function of the form
y - ail' x
	
0
where y equals direct labor and material BOB
cost Per watt and x wp gla the number of watts
in the installation.
The regresslon equation developed from the
data to;
BOG $/watt - 296 x (Peak Watta)-0.4119
It - -0.82 (Linear Correlation Coefficient)
The BUS coot per watt, for D.C. flat-plate
photovoltaic ayatems up to four kilowatts, is nnw
larger than the coat per watt of the photovoltaic
modules. Since A.C. systems are more complicated,
the BOB coot for A.C. systems similar in size
(viz., up to say 10 kilowatts) will also be great-
er than she coat tf the modules.
The DOS costa for rho two multikilowatt vil-
lago Power systema are nearly equal ($13.61 per
watt for the Upper Volta system and $13.08 per
watt for the Arizona System) despite the fact that
one is nearly twice the peak power of the other.
There can be little doubt that the magnitude of
the BOB costs for multikllowatt systems is signi-
ficant.
SURVEY OF BOB COSTS FROM THREE MANUFACTU,,tERS
To provide a basis for Comparison tli LeRC
BOS coats with commercially purchased systems, a
survey was conducted of prices from three photo-
voltaic suppliers for typical BOB components. The
pricing of these components included material
costs and some labor for the assembly of voltage
regulators, for the wiring and assembly of modules
into arroyo, and for other such labor items that
could be accomplished in the vendor's plant,
Labor for field assembly, installation, testing
and checkout was not obtained during this survey..
In order to make a direct comparison of LeRC
costs and manufacturers' BOB prices, a baseline
syatem was selected. Thisbaseline was a two
kilowatt, D.C. system with battery storage for a
region such as Arizuna. The estimated average
DOS cost per watt for this baseline system using
the LaRC regression equation was $13. The range.
of DOS component prices obtained from manufactur-
era was $5.75 to $9.25 per watt. The mnnufactur-
ern' prices were then adjusted to add installation
related costs, which resulted in the range of
$8.63 to $13.88 per watt. These BOS cost compari-
sons, summarized in Table 3, indicate that the
DOS costsof LeRC experiments are in close agree-
ment with manufacturers' prices. Thus, DOS costs
for prceent multik11owatt photovoltaic systems are
probably In the range from 9 to 14 dollars per
watt (1975 dollars).
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MICTIOMI, ALLOCATION OF 1109 COSTS
An uMlyato wnu made at the !.vRC 1108 cents
to determine the averago fraction of total BOS
coot for each vatogory, There frartiouln nre
Mown Lit
	 3. No sltyllr vatel;or y of 1105
cant seems to dominate.
RITURF, COSTS FOR AO`s
Fntllre 1105 Vesta will be affected by a vart-
ety of factorn; LhIO makers it difficult to vat!-
mate 11081111110 coat reductimtn, For example, if
modulo float goals of $,50/watt are achicvvd, tilt,
battery vice can to traded (if utill required)
against tilt, lower modulo cunt, Thin tradeoff,
however, will lserear0 tilt,
 array roquiremcnttn
and costa although rho not Coat for atoragc may he
aamewhal ehcapor. 'Thin in Important vonufdoring
the incredalng coats Of lead-acid t ype butterl011.
There will probably be name Improvement lit
rout of rogulatorn on photovoltaic manofactorero
begin to achieve economics or scale. Wiring re-
qufawmonts will probably list nee an Oppraalabla
rodurtlrn lines moat of the. wiring to team tilt,
array to tilt, controls and loads,
Without it reduction lit
	
amount or matcri-
alo, there in not much chance of a reduction in
Cont. Frame and oupport materials will probably
fro reduced significantly as packing factorn end
cell efflelencdco t y re increanvd, Moreover, it
is ponslble to tine lighter weight materials than
toe s presently uned laud faot0ning methods can be
Improved significantly.
I'xperionce and reductions of macarral require-
ments will lower tho DOS matorial canto of future
systems, It in not pusulblo to predict accurately
at this Lime what thnt reduction will be. 1105
labor coots tire. open to cialtiMcrable speculation.
rho labor coats of future eommrrinl uystiiwa will
moot probably be. loan LIMO the LeRC experipont
coots for Saber. The manufacturer's survey Jn-
cluded items shipped an anaembled suboyatemo re,R.,
regulators, frames, nupparts) which reduce tilt,
amount or fivId labor required. further economies
may be possible by dncreaning tilt, amount of In-
factory
 anneuibly . of systems.
Thus, it would apucar that future coats for
1105 components and labor will moat likely be loos
than present costa (lit 	 dollars), but
many of the DOS elements are obtained from mature
industries, Wiring, £nutonern, batteries, Struc-
tural materials Bud other IIOS components arc ob-
tained from industries that have nebioved moot or
tho possible rconomlua of scale possible through
reaching the hafts of mass production economics.
Mae Items will not expecionce large coat re-
ductions lit the future.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The 12 application experiments conducted by
tie LeRC for the AOL and Cho 2 planned village.
power experinnenta were sued to estlmuto ale IIOS
costs (excluding modulus) for photovoltaic ayateitln
up to 6 kilowatts lit 	 A survey of t1iro0 man-
ufarturern wan conducted to Obtain IIOS runt entl-
unt0n fors kilowatt flatpinto D.C. photovoltaic
power system. Averago 1105 cents now "evud Black
III module pricen,
A1thOUgh It In not penoibl0 to predict BOR
costs accurately for 1956, It lit
	 that the
BON materialu are obtained from relatively mature
Induatrion, If 1956 photovoltaic tcchno7.ogy con-
nintu of incremental Improvement:o !» prevent alld-
eon technology, it to not likel y that DOS canto
could be devriniacd by more than 50 percent, if
chit 011101, With it 	 percent reduetlon, tho 110.5
costs will be botwoan $4 and Mwatt in 1956.
Significant efforta will be needed to rcduee
DBS meta of future photovoltaic nyutemn. Other-
wine, the achievement of tho 1956 goal or $,50/
watt for modulen will be accompanied bj a 505 cost
that may be 
all
	 of nagnitudo greatur then tilo
module colt.
No major conclusions can be made from file
dsto 
fit
	 report for large photovoltaic power
nyutemn. Ilowovor, larger nyutema will require
scaled but similar 1105 eompononto.
W101OUL rho benefit of knowing tho nature of
1956 photavoltair tochoology, it would be gratui-
tous to expect that 110$ costa will be nlmiler ill
magnitude to the $,50/watt coat or the modolen,
TAllldi 1
8xporiment	 Lorptfoil	 User
Papago Refclg-
	
S11 Nakya, A2 Public Ilealtlt
crater
	 Service
Lune. pine Wa;or Loan Pine, CA Owens Valley
Cooler	 Interagency
Conmllttee
foreut Towers
	 Antelope Peak, U.S. Forest
Lannon Nation- Service
at Forest CA.;
Pilot Peak,
Places National
Forest, CA.
lancet Survey	 Co Llego Stn-
	 U,S, Department,
Trap (charged.	 tion, TX	 of Agriculture
grid)
Insect Survey	 College Stn-	 U.S. Department
Trap (black
	
tion, TX	 of Agriculture
light)
Arizona Dust	 Interstate 10 Arizes Deport-
Storm Warning
	 between	 meat O£ Trans-
Sign	 Phoenix d	 portstien
Tucson, Ay.
Remote lloweii-
	 Stratford	 National Weather
logical Station	 Shoals, NY
	
Service
(RAMOS)
f ^ i.^-'-_-.f-_--.Y—rw=^_-¢n^ --•-e--`"^—,-.r
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Exaorimant Location Uner
Remote Motors- Clines Corners, National Weather
logical stati0n N1. Service
(RAMOS)
" Southpoint, III "
" Loggerhead Key, of
FL
II Point Retreat, it
AK
" Halfway Rack, ME
TABLE 2
DOS COSTS FOR LoRC EKPFRIMENTS
Experi-
	
Array Power	 DOS Materi- DOS $/watt
ment (watts) al & Labor
Cost ($)
Pn.pago 330.0 4123 12.49
Refriger-
ator
Lone Pine 446.0 13894 31.15
Water
Cooler
Forest 294.0 13369 45.47
Towers
Insect 23.2 3186 137.33
Survey
Trap
(charged
grid)
Insect 162,4 3767 23.20
Survey
Trnp
(black-
light)
Arizona. 116.0 5689 49.04
Oust
Storm
Warning
Sign
SAmos (NY) 110.4 3177 28.78
RAMOS (NM) 73.0 3151 42.81
RAMOS (III) 73.6 3151 42,81
RAMOS (FL) 73.6 3151 42.83.
RAMOS (AK) 147.2 6209 42.18
RAMOS (ME) 110.4 3177 28.78
Arizona 3570.0 46696 13.08
Village
Power
Experi- Array Power DOS Materi- BOS $/watt
most	 (watts)	 al & Labor
Coat ($
Upper
	
1800	 24498	 13,61
Volta
Village
Fewer
TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF LCRC DOS COSTS
WITH MANUFACTURERS' PRICES
Item BOB $/watt
Manufacturers' Suggested 5.75 to	 9.25
Prices for BOS Compo-
nents
Manufneturer's Prices 8.63 to 13.88
Plus Labor for Assembly
and Installation at
LeRC Lnbor Raton
Estimate from LeRC Re- $13.00
gression Equation
TABLE 4
ALLOCATION OF LERC BOS COSTS
Category	 Average Fraction of
Total DOS Cost
Array, Structure and .18
Site Preparation
Electrical .33
Storage .20
Installation and Check- .20
out
Other y_09
Total 1.00
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PEAK WATTS
Figure 1, - Peak watts vs Vpeak watt (excluding photovoltaic
modules) 1975 dollars.
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